
Negro C.B. 

Napoleon Williams 
Chelsea St. 

prey Negro C. B. 

Hr. ifiiiiaco 
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vent to Atlanta 
Numeral Tess. 

Ring doesn't kmow 
him. He is liberal 

went to police 

397 - 9250 
lire dept. 

A man nosed LOYS3N. 

tried to organise the fire 
department last poor 
& MA fired. 

Can't publicise without 
permission. 

Newsom - 
?Floyd Newsome 

1814 Iingsview Dr. 
---- 946 - 5564 

Transfer was very unusual 
one. Two Negros. both 
transfers& - as other 
Negroes. 

PloyclB Shift 
N. Z Wallace A Shift 

TranPfer occurred at. 10:000 
pa of . A shift. He went to 
work at 7:00 AK for 24 hours 
was moved 10:00 pm Wednesday 
April 3. Lloyd due to go to 
work Thor* AN 
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sits. (7) 

O s 	Call Howard at 3. P 

Solomon 
who 

told to a white person ae 
close to Lawson. 

telling 
A happened on Illonday. 

Funeral Tuesday. 

- Charier - 

Reduce to writing 
2 originals 
sworn statement. 

Pony express 

Charlie* Aunt. 

Kings James 

Oennittee 	 4T,0 

handling Charlie Break (?) 

Solomon. 

°Walter° 
Ricky Warehouse 
289 W. Olive. 

Timothy Carter 
1500 Britton Ave. 

 

Wed night when I returned 
home about 11:00 - recd. 
message to call Moot Jack 
Smith at fire station regardless 
of time. 

I called him. 
He told me not to report Thursday 
but go to Engine Company #31 in 
Prosier - 4200 blk of Overton (7) 
Crossing. What irritated me 
most was Wednesday AK I talked 
to VAllaftm h. maollA 	AAA 

Mr. John RskriAge 
517 -Rosewood. 

"Nick" ? 

  

   



Reddith is black policeman who was 
attending Sanitation Workers meetings. 

What is he doing there. 

Re & another black policeman W. M. Richman 
were there watching the motel. through the 
back door window of the locker roams. They 
had a paper Covering window with holes in it. 
One on top of locker with binoculars. I demi* 
haew-whr 

I protested that Thursday morning when 
want to 

work. It was bard to understand. I work on 
a company of seven men. Cannot operate with 
less than 5 men. On this fur we only had 5 men. 
I was one of them. Oneidas on day off - other 
on vacation. The company could not detail (transfer) 
because it would mean detailing another man to the 
company. They detailed a private. This tells as 
even more that the transfer was not necessary because 

there was no need for an officer. 
The company I was detailed to had,heea 
for a;-.,(?) company. They cannot ride 
with less than 4. They already had 4, although 
a normal number would be 5. 

Next: We are detailed in rotation, and I had had 
the last detail. It wasn't my time. Previous 
detail was previous Pride,. 

bad Capt 
I called dist. chief on Thursday from Prosier. 
& asked his to acme out, I wanted to talk to him. 
Said I didn't feel comfortable out there. Did I 
have to stay? I was in an all white suburb. Also 
the killing Also nature of the detail made me 
uncomfortable. He didn't come, & didn't mention 
it again. 

I've been there a week. 
My next day to work was the 6. I didn't go 

because I overslept. When you don't report you 
have to see the dept. chief. 

I saw him & told him I overslept. Re said I know 
what's on your mind. The Capt out there (31) said 
you mentioned you didn't want to go. I'm going to 
be honest, I think you didn't come deliberately. 



But I can't prove any different. He 
then checked your record. out o1 13 
years this is the 9k312  time you've been 
late. 

I agreed to make up by working my 
off day. 

Next day was 8. I reported. We 
had 5 men. We worked 8, 9. 10. But on 
10,1k when I reported ',shad 6 men. The 
regular 5 and me. 

So they detailed one of their regular men 
to another company. The man they detailed was 
W. J. Morris(?). He went to 11 Truck Co. 

Transfer - 
Unless some emergency arises you would 

be told the day before unless it is an 
emergency. Wen 11 an emergency. all they 
did was swap privates. 

At the time of sanitation workers walkout. - Bedditt 
approached me, asked, Is there a Negro fireman by 
name of Hall - I said no. he said yes, he lives on 
Hingsview - I said, that's me. It They're checking 
up on Hall. NMI I'm the only Negro /Fireman lives 
on Kingsview. Another policeman asked him if he was 
still in the 7. D. Most recant City Council-meeting. 
Walked in with p d radio in ear. Heard them talking 
w44h about lime(?). trying to get a picture. 

Cab Driver 
Lives out in Prosier 

Menute(7) Mark 
Hollywood & 	(7) rd. Selling lion** over 
Counter Sunday 

Wallace, Howell 
2365 Perry Rd. 
Area before 7loyd's. 

a -. 

g&ffe  - Sheridan Peabody 
526 - 7766 

Ted Radatobie(7) 
397 - 5144 
Be there Unite or will leave word. 

278 5000 drawing on back cover - notebook 



Transcript of tape recording -RAM 
MY nano is Audrey Nall. I live at 605 Bait Maoklin Avenue, Mempla, 

Tenn. On Thursday, April 44 1968, Sr. Bane* and I attended a Citizens* 

Committee for the L:find. This couwittee meets every first Thursday in 

creak month. Upon entering the room, I noticed not very 'tleny people. The 

tables were set up in a sort of L, or T, rather. Mr. Banes end 1 decided 

to sit at the very end sway front the other grow., and I helped him take 

off hi:: wrd. dad I took off" ow aoat and got ready to situate ourselves. 

Ant the hostess celled our Attention to the fact that 
Than ens called me by name. I left 

Mr. Hanes elone at the table 	 paid the money 

end went beak. hr. clones end I began to engage in ssrirll talk. Uh - some-

one else celled rev name, I oen't remenher who it war, ant Let that Mr, . 

Sams donied, ale oloeer, to t1 Group 

there was quite a bit of epeoe betvsen us niad the rect. I we's aware of - 

the conversatien taking pleas and mho  as he sat nest to uh, 0310 	don't 

knew whom. I hoard than nrne Dr. Martin Luther Kin 	Inc? uh, on the 

other side of use 	I hAard U4, what I houtmA thought was the person told, 

I know some guys frets Mleaistippi who 	diffmrently. This i3 whr,t I 

thouight hesard. Ar. lianas and I did not here an opportunity to disouse 

this at the time. T lara immodistelr emberrecaed. I nieced the 

baeouso the il6rson 	4imetly :1.a front of ::'Sty loenad toward nee and 

started talking, so thst I could rot toll yell the courzo thrt tho conver• 

as ion took because at this person who diverted ny ettetnion. At first, 

I felt that this statement was ode because mr. Hanes and myself were the 
only two color `d people present. Ant I was embarrassed. i paid $2 for a 

dinner that I did not enjoy, eould not *set. The emoting was a strictly 
business type and at the end of the meeting they sated. Kr. auneu to stay 

by a set time that they would take him back to work. I left Mr. Manes and 

I went N4.all to xprk. 

It 10*3 that evening around after 7 when I learned that 17r. Xing 
waa killed. I bud no reaction at the tine. I did not think of least I had 

heard , not until Mr. Banes oelled se the next day. It might have been • 

a duy or sc, I can't revertorrlat SVissLad 	 Ii4ur dtat he heard. 

I said, I think oo; whet did• you her Vh, he vent on to tell re, a.n1 I 

said, well, I thouhgt it was like Cale. I thought 1  beerd the man say 'I 

know so eons: ID Eississippi who thinks differently' and Mr. asnes corrected 

re. liti acid, 'Thu rian say, I know-soot;ona ix, lississilpi ane'll -4;64; sin.' 

I said, is that right?' I said, do you know who it frisk' Me *mid, yea, 
do. AA said, you afraid to talk about it? I said, of oourse Ifn not. He 



Q.  

R.  
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said, wall, IivOgone out on the Bash. I said, what do you meant M. 
said, I've gone to the authorities. I said, I think this sell is going 
to involve me. I did not give him an opportunity to discuss it further, 
and at this date I really don't know exactly what he heard, and Mr. Hanes 
is our trainer; Pal pretty sure he heard =ors than I heard. 

Tha meeting was at the aberaton Motor Inn. Our meeting. 
Do you remeiber the time that you arrived? 
I picked Mr. Hanes up - I Let my attics to go out about 11:30. 

It was between 11:30 and quarter to 12 that I picked Mr. Name up and vs 
proceeded 
I expect we got there around noon, so it might be slightly Ofore or 
shortly after. 

Perhaps I should bring out the fact that Mr. Names is visually 
handicapped himself and his ears are trained. I bad wads a statement 
earlier that Mr. Nines could hear very well. He's not easily detracted. 
Than person who wade the statement was quits handsome, of stook - stockily 
built - 

The person who 
The person who made the statemant, he knew some guys from aa 

Mississippi. Was stocky-built; he talked an awful lot,liks he talks 
real loud, and I think he has grey hair, and be is blind. There was 
another blind Caucasion there whospoke on tha quiet side, he's tall and 
thin, slim, rather, and of course, Mr. Manes. Now, these were the only 
two blind people that I've experienced* 

I think I should bring out at this point that the (louver the 
oonvessation that Mr. Banes and I had over the phone uh - when hi asked 
ma, did I bear what he hear, proceeded to the point where he corrected me 
by telling as that uh, the men bad spoke. about ho knew some guys in 
Misaissipppi who would get him. Uh, I didn't give Mr. Manes a chance to 
go any further; I became frightened at the very thought of hearing such a 
statement that I had - I had not heard it, you know, and - and he hadn't 
bad a *hence to rosily discuss it, you know, since that day* 

Today is April 13, 1968. 



Tramsoript of taps recording • Pine (PAU?) 

P. 	Ry noes is Gerald Pane, 561 	Memphis, Tennessee. I an a witness 

to the statement for Mrs. Audrey Mall. here, April 13, at 1:15 p.m. 
Certify that I bays witnessed the statement at bra. Hall - Mrs. Audrey 

Rail. 

MT! 	this is Mrs. Alapaha Vane. I have also witnessed the regarding 

Lade by lira. Audrey nail, N4turdayi  April 13, 1968.. 



Troluteription of tape rogres4Log 

iftbridge) 
lode, is April 12, 1968. My nans Is Jahn giddy ;:takridio. 
Cn Monday before Dr,  .Ling wss shot, there was a may over thore 

where I worked at, he told me that Dr. ring, uh, wee; going to get shot 

when he come back to Memphia. 
tbit, nan4 a hams? 

Mtg. 	Hit name) was 'deafer. 

fa, 	 It that his last name? 

Ito, that's not his last nano. Whet is his first name. Hs said 
the,' b: h4..d rcooived, uh, a telaphons call from his ocudia that night 
and they told him that, uh, that this - that, WI, er thay area working 
with the police dapartmant, and uh, or - and if Bing returned to Memphis 
to - er, uh - lead a marah, they was going to put up a wenn building 
142 1.1 tfi Li oot him. So., on the follimouing thst Thursday, when King 
did get killed, I raturned•tO work sr- uh on rriday morning, at 311,5 and 

he met M4 and nh, and uh told as that I told you that uh - that they user 

gat ng to kill him. So I replied to him that, nb it was not funny worth 

a damn, sad you better ha oareful 143 nh, la at, in ult, in WI what you are 
saying, or you may get arrested yourself. And that was all that was said. 

Vt. 	 Wall, what is this man's full name? 

:TF. I 	I really don't know his full name. 

Q. dell, wher dt;es 	worAY 

J114 	Ho works et Mickey's (Nixie') warehouse. 

41. 	 Xiokey Warabouse? 

Yes; Mickey warehouse. 

Q2. 	I thiat Nickcy Lumbor Coo:pt.:1i? 

1.11, it used to bit,  Aioltoy Labor Cozsyany, but it's a warehouse 

now. 
Whore is it iodated? 

It's 2d9 west 011ie. 

"144 	 'i,:est what, 

011ie. OLLI E. 
OLLIU? 

J. 	night. 



--s- 
y. 	 amt's his job there? 

SEE. 	Well, oh, he don't have no certain job. 

Q2. 	He's a general foreman, then, you would say? 

SEE, 	Well uh, he's not a foreman, end uh - well, you could call him 

torsaish loause he dohtt to too much. Ue just mostly do 
Q,. 	 You don't know his lest near'. You just simply know hate Walter. 
JET4 	That's all I know, is Walter. ' 
Q. 	 do still uorke there. 

04, pos. he still works there. 

Q. 	Lot's he own a pert in the business? 

JEE. 	No, be don't own ft part in the business. 
lib just ... 

JIE. 	In other words, his half-brother there is the manager of the 
warehouse. 

019. 	 I sea. What' . his halt-brother's neme? 
22E. 	Dv ny Lae Meadows. 

• kiii.TTR3 V 

AM. 	Thst.'s right. 

4. 	 Vould you spell it for the rraeeord ? 
MUTTER S. 

That's ri6ht. 
JEE. 	That' the way I would spell it. That's risht. 

Q. 	 Gen you toll us again what Walter eaid. And renombor 64 many 
details is possible. 

JU. 	Er tsti - from the first I will start? 
14. 	 Yee, from the firnt 

Wells  the first story, it vac - 1 telieve it wee ea a Monday. He 
cave out where we got to werk, end he raid if Dr. King vent to Momphie that 
he was going to get killed because, he said, that be had a talk with his 
cousin that night, betore that, and said that if he made a attempt to lead 
a m:rah that they vas. going to shoot him. Well, they did kill him on 
a Thursday, 

4. 	 The cousin said that be would be allied. 
lEE. 	Yes. 
4. 	 They s;Ad. that they would put a man in ti building? would you 

explain they, egein? 
2EB. 	You et., 141tsr, bot - evidently, he have re some people oa the 

pelice force. 

In. Ye - his cousin iaa on the litte torso. And uh, he was talking 



to then over a. ever 04 the telephone that night. See, 

q. 	 That was what - boada7 night? 

0106 	It was on a - it was on - on - Sunday night when that 	wee 

talkinl with them. 

Union. 	 beak 
JIB. 	And Uh, and uh, be brought the new right to the plant on a Monday 

mornizAz. 

412. 	This wee tbe JOAN baforo Xing was killed. 
Mats& right. That's right. 

• That woulo os April Its first. 

That's ri4,4ts 2hat woulda bet:mon April lat. 

qa. 	New, Kau said to us, that there ware ether people present When he 

said thatY my 
ITS. 	Well, air thou% was - there was two/Other boys preaent, they met 

We white people, what were standing round. 3ut It didn't no ono pay hie 

too *axon atten*Son or uh, or uh, wbet he said or about King but me. 3e, 

Walter 9auring that week, I watY800any maintenances. Uh, or, one of the 

boys worked with as. So he acid well, I believe what he said, said, but 

1 juut don't believe thr.t it - 1:71ett it ever would ha2pen in Memphis. alma, 

be *aid, well, you oan't trust t4seo people bore la Memphis, sage, they'll 

do moat anything uh - WI that could happen. 

;."bust wave the shines of the other black people who beard this Walter 

• • * 

One was Timothy CArter. 

t'u know wherm Timothy Carter is now? 	 2riton. 
012. 	He live on 4reneloak4t. off* :Aaariti. I Just remember elleakeiftea 

Q. 	 E R T T - 

4111.2. 	friton. BRIT0W, -duti . w1Ald , t knew ersatly taz number. tr 
I'm not mistaken, it's in the l5tV block. 

4. 	 And what about the other one. 

This other fellow, be's a - he hoard, 1434 'what he told me was on a 

Friday nornina beeauesi we wee working side by side, and he definitely heard 

him what be said, and - 

4. 	 do board Walter say It. 

Xes#  sir. He *sex heard hiss, Amiss said, I told you he was gob* 

get killed. 

a. 	 hers' htm rpy this Priday following - 

After. That** right. 

That would be April 5. 

• • • 



April 5th. That's right. That's right. 

MG, tha difference is our oven Hollywood and not Whophis. One • 

his none is John. Oh. I told John about 

what happened, see, end uh, John tit, uh, he iut biz Info: motion from Kink, 

Q2. 	Did you know the other John's name who ues present/ 

Ile. Kick was his first name. X don't *von know his last name.' 

Q0. 	Niok was his first name. , You don't know - 

JIM 	That's right. I don't know - 

it. 	 Is he white or eoloredt 

JbE. 	its's colored. 

Q2. 	no you know the nape of any of the white men who were present? 

What we thoir names? 

',,,s11, I know one of the white men was preeent. 	ntme is Chip. 

Os:sumo,. I Don't know if he paid him any attention or not when he said it 

then. I wouldn't 

qA* 	you don't know hie 'last name. 

No. I don't know hie lost nano. Uhunh. 

tt. 	 Is there anything oleo you can add to UAW 

JAZ. 	No. That's just the way it was. That is just the truth, and 

nothing ciao I could add to it, no more than I told him that, uh, it wasn't 

funny, tnat Friday morning. I didn't sea nothiw; funny about it. knd be 

was tio-Kled about it. 3aemsd like h&I was really happy from all what was 

said because after be replied it Monday he come right back *laughing and 

atoning se that I told you tbat, that or uh, that or uh, they was waft 

to kill ham. iao I U&S already mad, so I told him this already, it wasn't 

funny worth a darn. That's the way I replial it to him. 

I been workinz there et the Mickey '4re'houtte libout two year. 

41. 
	 Whet did you do. there? 

ZEE. 


